
NEW APPROACHES TO 

RABBI 

Viruses genetically 
engineered to sterilise pest 
animals may bring relief to a 
ravaged land 
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hen the ships of the 
Fi rst Fleet dropped 
~nchor in Svdnev 
Cove 204 ' yeafs 
ago, they carried 
more than tht: 966 

sick, hungry and dispirited convicts 
and soldie rs who had survived the 
long voyage from England. 

As well as their reluctan t human 
cargo and a pitifully small supply of 
seeds and livestock, the ships brought 
the advance party o r an invasion force: 
five English rabbits. 

Nothing more was henrd of those 
first ra bbits: they a ll appear to have 
d ied , despi te their owners' ca re. Some 
two dozen successful in troductions 
occurred in subsequent yea rs, but the 
invasion proper did not begin until 
1860, when 24 wild English rabbits im
ported by Thomas Aus tin and released 
on his property, Barwon Park (near 
present-day Geelong), found an en
vi ronment to their liking. Austin's 
rabbits not only survived, they pros
pered beyond belief: in the first 8 

months of 1887, fo r example, 10 mi ll ion 
rabbi ts were destroved in l ew South 
Wales a lone. ' 

Rabbits not only changed forever 
Austra lia's environment; they also 
changed the face of its economy. A 
1942 report estimat('d tha t the damage 
caused by rabbits each yea r added up 
to IU times the amount earned from Lhe 
trad(' in rabbit skins and flcsh. Today, 
be tween 200 million and 300 million 
rabbits cost Aus tra lia an estimated 
$70 mill ion each year simply in lost 
agricultura l production: it is imposs ible 
to calculate how much damage rabbits 
cause through habitat dcstruction or 
through compe ti tion with na tive fauna. 

The s tory of the 'grey blanket' and of 
tl1c sudden impact of myxomatosis has 
become an integra l part of Aus tra lia's 
history. Less well known, perhaps, is 
that in early 1950 the CStRO scientists 
responsible for testing the myxoma 
virus sent a d ispirited telegram to their 
chaim1an, Dr lan Clunies Ross, in
forming h.im tha t field trials of the 
virus on a dairy fa nn at Cunbower, 



Vie., had fai led and that they were 
convinced the virus would never be 
successful . 

Fortunately they pcr-;cvcred with 
thetr program of inocul.thng rabbits in 
the Alburv dtstrict. Tite r...,ulh were in
thallv dts.1ppointing. but by December 
that year myxomatosis l1.1d spread 
along the Murray, Murrumbidgee, 
Lachlan and Darling river!>. Within 2 
years it had reduced Aus tralia's rabbi t 
popula tion from abou t 600 millio n to 
fewer than lOO million animals. 

fhc !.uccess was not wi thou t its 
unfortunate complications. however. 
AI the same time as myxomato:.ts was 
beginning to reduce rabbtt populations 
by up to 99%, CSIRO WJ~ accust.'CI - in 
,, foreru nner of today':. often cxagger
Mcd concerns about the release o f 
genetically modified org~nisms - of 
having released a 'killer disease· when 
a simultaneous outbreak of human en
cephalitis in the Murr<ty Valley caused 
!>CVCre tllncss in hundreds of adults 
and even led to the death!> of :.everal 
children. 

The accusations were silenced when 
it was ;mnounced tha t three leading 
Aus tT.tli.ut 'cicntists, Sir MacFarlane 
Burnct, Dr Clunies Ross and Prof...,;,or 
Frank Fenner, had courageou~ly 
injected themselves with live my\oma 
vtrus to demonstrate that mv\omato:-.t:. 
was ~pcdft<' to rabbits and ' would not 
affect human~ 

T he myxoma virus h~s become 
less effective since those c~ctting 
early days, evolving to ensure •Is 

host'~ and thus its own - survival 
Mvxomalt'Kts now killl> between 30'~ 
an·d 80'7. of rabbits, depending on the 
virulmce of the strain involved, levels 
of rcststance ,tnd environmental factor:. 
such iiS temperature or drought. The 
main myxomatosis vectors, the 
l!uropc01n rabbit fl ea Spilop$ylltt> 
cuniwli nnd the mosquitoes Cu/n. 
amwliroslrts, C. p•pil!ns and Anopheles 
mnwlipr.'S, have specific moisture rc
lJUtremenb that prevent myxomato~ts 
being a vi~ble control method m Jrid 
areas. llowcver, Australian r~archcrs 
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-Ms K~thleen S•inllsol•tes cloned colnnics 
of the myxoma viru• genome. 

Or Mark 8r.Jdley employs high-pressure 
liquid chronMtography to <cp•rot~ fn< 
;perm protein• >0 they c.1n be tested •• 
potential immunocunlr..lceptive:,. 

have continued the tradition set by 
their predecessors, searching for 
new ways of controlling r~bbits and 
attempting In improve established 
techniques. 

A three-pronged approach to r11bbil 
control through immunosterilisation 
(also being researched for fox control), 
improved efficiency in the uelivery of 
the myxoma vin.ts and investigation.< 
into rabbit haemorrhagic disease 
(Rt-ID) is under way, with various ele
ments being funded by the Australian 
Wool Research and Development 
Corporation, lhe Australian Meat 
Research Corpuriltion and the 
Australian and New Zealand Cmmdl 
of Conservation Ministers (CONCOM). 
The Australian National Parks and 
Wildlife Service's endangered species 
program is providing funding support 
for research into fox control. 

The ew Zealand government and 
the New Zealand Agricultu ra l and 
Marketing Research and Development 
Trust are providing $NZ100 000 a year 
for the 3-yea r RH D research project in 
lhe hope that the virus will provide a 
means of controlling rabbits in the 
South Jsland. New Zealand is also con
sidering support ing research into 
immunosterilisation with a view to 
using this method, should it prove suit
able, to control possums, which have 
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He also s trl'SSCS that he would not 
have supported the progmm had he 
not been convinced of its inherent 
safety and specificity to target speCies. 
Public concerns about the release of 
genetically manipulated organisms or 
viruses cannot be dismissed, he says, 
but must be addressed honestly, with 
the benefits and difficulties discussed 
openly. 

Even before they emerge from the den, fox 
cubs have drtermlned the dominance 
hierarchy thal will delemtine whether or 
nollhoy breed. Dr Hugh Tyndale-Biscoe, l"'adcr of 

.... the CSIRO Division of Wildlife and 
~ Ecology team looking for new ways 
"' of bringing rabbit:; under control. ! concedes that complete eradication of 

The alpine country around Charlotte Pass 
supporu a diversity of native rodents, 
marsupi•ls, ubbil5 ... •nd foxes. This 
storm-wrecked snow gum b now honle to t1 

vixen and her cubs. 

caused immense damage to native 
forest;, in that country. 

The Division of Wildlife and Ecology 
has recognised the importance of this 
new approach and has, over the past 
two vears, redirected ~ubstanlia l res
ource's to it. As well, the CStRO Board 
has accepted a recommendation from 
Chtef Executive Dr John Stocker to 
Jllocate additional funds to advance 
the immunosterilisation aspects of 
the program. Dr Stacker (him;,clf an 
immw\Oiogist) supports the program 
because, he says, envn onmental 
degradation, especially of Australia's 
fragi le rangelands, and the accompany
ing extinction of native animals are 
matters of immeJiate concern to every 
Australian. 

Vertebrate pests such as rabbits and 
foxes are major contributors to that pro· 
cess, and the application of modern 
science to their control carries wi th it 
the promise of benefiting na tive 
animals as well as the environments on 
whkh they depend. Dr Stocker i!dds 
that the research program meets the 
criteria the CStRO Board has set for 
high-pnority research, relating to its 
potential benefi ts to Australia, its fea
sibili ty and the capacity of Australian 
scientists to investigate the problem 
and develop solutions appropriate to 
I his country. 

these pests will not be possible. 
T Towever, he points out that a signi
ficant long-term reduction in rabbit 
numbers, especially in fragile environ
ments such as arid and semi-arid areas, 
will rehcve much of the pressure on 
native p lants and animals as well 
as red ucing the economic cost of 
rabbits' competition for food with 
sheep and cattle. 

l:.ven more important than competi
tion is the fact that rabbits have 
changed the n.1lcs of the ecological 
game: in arid regions a density of no 
m on? than one or two rabbits per hec
tare - an apparently low population 
- is enough to destroy all acacia 
seedlings; in some areas, populations 
of nat ive plants now consist entirely of 
senescent, century-old trees. Some idea 
of the extent of this damage can be 
gleaned from the 400-ha T.G.B Osborne 
Vegeta tion Reserve, in north-eastern 
South AustTalia, where an annual 
r,lbbit-control program since the 1970s 
has led to a dramatic increase in the 
numbers ot native plants. 

Dr Tyndale-Biscoe also stresses the 
importance of controlling foxes, which 
depend on newborn rabbits {ca lled 
kittens) for up to 80% of their food 
supply: a long-term reducti011 tn rabbit 
numbers, if not accompanied by a re
duction in fox populations or breeding 
capacity, could see the predators turn 
to other prey, such as native birds Jnd 
mammals. The removal of competition 
from rabbits may seem to be an im
mediate blessing for native animals, 
but if it means increased predation by 
foxes it could spell complete extinction 
for some endangered spec~es or, as has 
happened in arid regions, the local 
extinction of even common animals 
such al> brush-tailed possums. 

As Division of Wildlife and Ecology 
ecologist Dr Kent Williarns points out, 
the central difficulty in controlling both 
rabbits and foxes lies in their biology. 
In the case of rabbits, when food and 
water arc plentiful and rabbit numbers 



arc rcli\t tvely low a d(l(• c;m ~ive bi rth 
to four or five kittens everv month for 
fiw month~ a year - m exc<'ptional 
ctrcum,tanCL-;., her dau~htcr~ trom her 
ftf't .md ~nd li tters can them~clves 
~ rl'producing beforl.' thl.' brel>ding 
season end~. Except m and reg10ns, 
tcw doe~ brl'Cd for a second vc.u, ~rncc 
the l'nergy costs of lall.lttl>l1 render 
them ~uscepttble to a numhN of dis· 
"'"c~ 1 ,,1Ct~ tion also t«kc;, ~uch a toll 
on thl•ir bodies tha t they arc cn,ier prey 
for fo>.l'S and o ther pn:d.ltor-,. 

And while ritbbits' commumtv stnJC· 
tun: t'- hll'rarchical, w1th it dom1n<tnt 
buck and one or two domll1.ll1t d~. 
subordm,llc d(l('S can and do mate with 
both domtnant and subordmate m,1ko:. 
whenever possible. TOf1Cthcr, the~e fac· 
tor.. promote a max imum level o f 
reproduction tha t i:. limited unly by 
food ilnd territory. 

C 
om•entional methodo, of r,lbbtt 
control arc relatiwlv effective 
"hen they are apphed in concert 

.md <WN successive season~ (.;ovem· 
mcnt authonttcs .utd 1,1ndholde1S 
sprt•ad p01~n bJits, fum1g.1tc warrens 
with tox i( gases and d estroy warn:ns 
through deep ripping a nd ploughing. 
Whcrl' thl'Y are a p roblem, foxes are 
prunarilv cont rolled through shooting 
bv land holders or rccreahu•MI hunters, 
and through poison b.-ut-; or tr.1pping. 
Mv~omatosis remains an llltl.'gral de-

111l' llt 111 the suite of control methods 
for rilbb1t~, ,1lthough, ih noted, it is sig
lllfllantlv less effective today tha n it 
wa~ durh1g the early 1950s. All s tr,1 ins 
of myxoma rdeascd >o far .uc deri ved 

from ,, fo.•w localities in Brazil, which 
means r«bbits have bel'n ,1blc ttl dl.'· 
velop reststancc to the virus as it h,ts 
evolved: mvxoma is thus lu111ted 111 
how w('ll it ,., transmitted from one 
individtMI to ,1nother or from one pop· 
ulatam to .1 potentially more re~•~tant 
population. and how lcth,tl 1t "· 
Suitable insect vectors arc generally 
absent from the ~cmi-arid rangclantb; 
mo~quitn Vl'ctors occur there only 
du ring infn::<Juo.m t wet seasons, ,1nd the 
Europc.1n r.lbbi t nea can only persist in 
cltmJtl( rcgtons where it can reproduce 
frequentlv (with breeding >Cil'llll<; o.,('p· 
a rated bv tcwcr than o months). 

Little c.lll be done to improve the 
eHic1ency nl warren-ripping - it is 
a lreadv lughly effec tive - ilnd 
fu mig~ting warrens will a6o rcmai11 il 
useful method uf contro ll ing discrctc 
and e.hily .1 ccessible popu la t ion~. 
Sprc<tding vcg<?table baits lacl-d with 
1080 poison will alwavs be tlf lim1ted 
utilitv. smce there ·~ a (Onstant d;m~:cr 
that non· t.Hg('t spedes (esp<.ocmllv th<N.' 
nativt.' ,lntmalo, already under prt><io,ure 
from compet1t1011 by rabbits) will be 
destrovcd. 

Or l3ri« l1 Cook e of t he '>out h 
Aus tmlian An1111al a nd Plit llt Control 
Commi>o,ion Ita' been looking a t un · 
proving tlw ddivcry of myxomatosis 
through thl' mtroduction of Xc'lllll"l/1111 
rumwlnn,, ,, Spanish species of ne.1 
that c.1n ~un•I\"C and pro~per m .Hid 
and semt-and area~. Ht.' io; currcntlv 
brel>ding the lh.•;t under quarilnhnl' t~l 
detcrm111e 1to, potentia l imp.lCt on non· 
target .m 1m.1b, and has found thnt it 
does not pM.1~i ti5e ma rsu pia ls. lt h«< 
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8uilding on established technique~ for constructing recombon•nt voruses. CSIRO rr•r•rche" 
hop~ to ·~ngineer' • my-<om• virus str•cn, c.urying rabb it genr,, th•t witl make onfected 
n bbots cnfertit~. 

some affini ty fur two ~1wdes ot na tive 
rod~nt~ - the ,out lwm Victorian sub· 
~pedes of the so11 thcrn bush mt. Rntfu, 
fu~cipcs, and the >tick·ne~t r.1t LctJOnJiu, 
cond1tor- but nCitht•r ~~ hkelv to come 
in contilct w1th 11. I he Spamsh (1,,,, 
pcrsi~ts in dry arc.1~ (w1th le.;~ tiMn 
600 mm annu.1l r.llnf.llll while Rnlllt> 
{uscipe:. ltve-. in wo.:ottl•r country. whcn: 
myxomiltosis is spre.td by the 
Europea n rabbi t nr:.l, 011d Lt'tJ<Ifllllls Ct>ll 

tlilor is extinct 0 11 till' mainland. either 
specie; is su~rept 1blc to myxomJtosb, 
so l)r Cooke ~~ wnf1dent that field 
releases of X CIIIIIWitms. planned tor 
lh1~ vear, will not allect nam·c am mill' 

D r Cool..e '' ,,J,o invol\•ed 111 
a"sc,~ing tht• impad of RHO in 
Europe. Th1~ v~ra l disca~e. 

which att.1cks the hvcr a nd spleen of 
r,1bbits, kill ing them 1n 2-3 days, fi rst 
,1ppeared in Chm,l in 1984 and has 
~ince spread to Furope (where it ktlk·d 
some (>.1 million farmed rabbits m lt.llv) 
and Me>.ico. 

1t appea~ to bl' '!Jecific to rabbth (,1 
:.tmilar disc.l''<' that ,lbO affcch the 
hver and ,pleen of h,1rc:. i, spread by a 
d ifferent vi ru,), ilnd has considerable 
potential .1s a rabbit-control agent 111 
Austra lia. 1t is spread by tlirect cont~ct , 

so it· may pcr~ht in arid areas even 
when rabb1 t dC'Ihiti~ arc relati' t'lv 
low: 1t therefore uffe~ ,ome hope of 
keeping rabb1h ecologtcal impacts at a 
mm1mum in the~e e"\tremelv scn~ltl\·e 
l'COsystems. 

Or llarvcy We~tbury <t nd coli"'"Suc' 
a t the high·~Ctu ri ty Australian Animal 
Health Labor11 tory (AAHL) a t Ccelong, 
Vie., wi ll 'pcnd the nex t 2-3 years 
determining: whether RI-ID aftects 
Australian and :-Jew Lea land rabbit'> in 
a similar manner to tho~ in Europe, 
As•a and MC"\ICO, whether it is ,, ~1fe, 
effective and speocS·>pe(lfic b1olog•c,11 
control agent; and whether it has any 
deleteriou ~ cffcch on the abili ty of 
myxom;ttosis to keep ritbbil numbor' 
low. 

If RHD proves suitable in Austra1i,1 
and New Zealand, us release w1ll be 
carried out only aftl'r all relevant State, 
federal and :-..e" 7ei11and bodie!. ha' e 
gtven their approval, after etwtron· 
mental and ammal welfare issues aro 
considered and .1ftcr a full public 
debate. 

The A At tL research program also in· 
volvcs consid l'r<lbll.' b,l~k resea rch into 
the v1rology ilnd ep1demiology of RHD: 
the disease first appeared ,o recen tlv 
that verv httlc " l..nown about anv 
a,pecl of ih 'biology·, and much of 
what Or Westburv and hil> colleagues 
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find will be ground-breaking work that 
has implications far beyond the control 
of rabbits. 

M 
yxomatosis has so far been 
employed sole ly to kill 
rabbits, but it also has potential 

as a delivery system for other control 
methods. Dr Mike Holland co-ordinates 
the Division of Wildlife and Ecology 
team that is examining the immw1o
logy and reproductive biology of the 
rabbit, with a view to engineering the 
myxoma virus so that a new s train -
carrying with it rabbit genes -can be 
released. As well as producing anti
bodies to the myxoma virus, rabbits 
could produce an immmunological 
response to the inserted genes: if those 
genes carry the code for components of 
rabbit sperm and egg that immw10· 
logical response should result in 
infertility. 

The myxoma vims replicates rapidly 
inside rabbits' bodies, which means 
an engineered virus should qui<:kly 
stimulate the production of antibodies 
that could , as Dr Tyndale-Biscoc 
describes it. net to 'interrupt the 
intimate conversa tion between sperm 
and egg·. 

This exciting project takes as its 
starting point the immunological 
complexities of conception. In very 
basic terms, if fertilisation of an ovum 
is to occur, spem1 must overcome a 
number of barriers in the vagin<l, 
uterus, fallopi11n tubes and, finally, the 
coating of the ovum, convincing each 
layer of protection of their friendly 
intentions. 

To accomplish this, the spem1 con
tain proteins that enable an ovum to 
'recognise' them. By applying extensive 
knowledge of the vaccinia virus (a pox 
virus) to the closely related myxoma 
virus, and building on research by 
Professor llelen Garnet!, head of 
Department of Biology at Wollongong 
Universitv, Dr Holland and Dr Ron 
Jackson a~e extracting from the smface 
of rabbit sperm and the zona pellucida 
(the outer covering of the ovum) those 
proteins that enable sperm and <>Vltm 
to 'recognise' each other. 

ll1ey will then clone the genes that 
express those protein antigens and add 
them to the myxoma virus, turning it 
into a species-specific recombinant 
virus that will stimulate the production 
of antibodies against sperm and neatly 
shut off the recognition system, ren
dering female rabbits unable to 
conceive. 

As well as engineering genes so they 
can accomplish that complex task, 

?? 1-r no: 7 1 Atthlrl'ltl lQQ? 

\ t 
Or Scotl Crcro r and Mr An drew Cleary h old one of the Division's foxes, which will play a 
pa rt in researdt into the development of antibodies to spcm1 proteins. 

virologist Dr Peter Kerr, a colleague of 
Dr l lolland, is seeking a strain of 
myxoma that will survive for long 
periods, providing more opportuJlities 
for transmission. This in turn requires 
investigating the mechanisms that 
control how well particular strains of 
the. myxoma virus are transmitted 
in order to determine whether the 
engineered virus would be spread 
more eHiciently by mosquitoes, which 
are attracted to both male and female 
rabbits of all ;~ges and irrespective of 
their reproductive activity, or by rabbit 
fleas, which are attracted solely to 
pregnant rabbits. 

T he signal advantage of immuno
s terilisation is that it strikes at 
the heart of the reason for the 

rabbit's success - its high repro
ductive capacity. A genetically alte-red 
myxoma virus of a stra in that is 
virulent enough to be spread widely 
and quickly - but which does not kill 
its victims before they have many 
opportunities to transmit the disease to 
others- will steri lise those rabbits that 
survive. 

Importantly, immunosteri lisation is 
not expected to cause a female rabbit to 
lose her libido, which would lead to 
her los ing her place in the dominance 
hierarchy. We·e this to happen, the 
sexually inactive female would 
immediately be replaced by a s ub
ordinate and reproduction would 
continue uninterrupted. Experiments 
by Dr Lyn Hinds employing tubal 
ligalion (which, like immunosterilisa
tion, induces s terility while leaving 
intact the hormonal system th<~t con· 

trois sexual behaviour and dominance) 
of captive female rabbits have shown 
that domjnant females continue to 
mate and to build nests; indeed, lheir 
dominance is enhanced rather than 
diminished because they do not have 
to meet the energy costs of pregnancy 
and lactation. 

Mathematical models of rabbit 
reproduction suggest that sterilising 
55-60% of a population will reduce the 
recruitment rate to below replacement 
levels; if more than 75% of rabbits arc 
sterilised, the population will drop to 
very low levels and remain there, 
although 90% sterilisation rate may be 
needed to accomplish the same result 
in arid and semi-arid areas. 

The accuracy of these models will 
have to be tested under field condi
tions, in which levels of sterilisation 
could be lower than in captive situa
tions. fmmunity conferred by previous 
exposure to myxomatosis could ad
versely affect susceptibility to the 
recombinant virus, as could a lack of 
suitable vectors. 

F 
oxes have more variable social 
lives than rabbits, depending to 
some extent on the environment 

in which they live. They are adept at 
surviving in urban areas. ll1e s ize of 
the food supply determines whether 
they are solitary, with individual 
11nimals claiming hunting territories 
and interacting with other foxes only 
during a very brief breeding season 
(fertil isa tion can only take place over a 
few days each year), or live in groups. 
In bushland or farming areas with a 
diverse food supply, they usually live 



,1t the prcliminJry :.t,lg<'!> of hi~ in· 
vestigations mlo the virology and 
immunolugv of thl'ir control in th1 .. 
countrv. 

A !though hc I'> confident IIMI 
1mmum., .. lt'nh~hon of fo'"" 
will tx> ,, '1able method, Dr 

Bradley doc'S not haw an established. 
well-known v,•ctor such as the 
my~om.1 viru" to which he can add 
engineered gene; to produce steri lity. 

Ms Tani.' Oubcl.1 is s tudying the l..'ffccto; of surgic~1l s tcrilb.1 tion t)n the social beh avinur n( 
foxc:. in the S no,,;y Mountain~. ll'::ing radio lrans milters 01ttttchcd tu collars to lrack the 
movement> of odull foxes. V1rulog1sl Or Scott Crcrar IS concen

three or tour l-ub~ an their fir~t breeding trating his search on herpes vi ruse' 
sea!.on ,llld up to eight in subsequent that affect onlv fo~f.">, and a group uf 
season,, .. o cvery sun·ivin); fu-. h,,, v1ru:,~ c.1llcd adcmwi~. Adl'lll)
amplt> opportunitv to replace 1t'*'H at v1ruses ha,•e illrc,ldv been ust>d a' 
least twice over. Indeed, foxes arc 'uch vectors for other v,\CCIOC!>. 

m .. m,\11 family groups compn .. ing J 

dog fox, a vixen. thc1r cub .. ,md ,, few 
~ubor<.imate am mats. 

Dr Al,ln rew~ome uf thl' c<;IRO 
DIVI'-I()Il of Wildlife ''"'' rcology is 
<tudy1ng foxe,· social syst.•ms, and has 
fmmu thJt in Austra lia, as in l~urupc. 
(,,;.. ~odctv is strictly h•crorch•col, with 
competi ti~n for reproduction the 
det<'rmimng factor in brcL'<Img. Only 
the dommant vixen brl'\.'tl~ 'ucce-;s
fully, and the brl'vlt~ of the breeding 
SCil'>C.lll further limits opportunitie:, for 
reproduction: as Dr I vndak~B1scoe 
points out, that brCl'lty coulJ worJ.; to 
the adv,mtage of a control progr.Jm, 
since steri lity only need~ to bt• con
ferred lor a brid period rach year in 
order to haw a long-term effect. 

1t h,l .. only recently bi.'Cn revealed 
that fows ~tabli:.h tho:.>ir group hier
archy m the den, during the first 
month of life: the cubs lit<'rallv work 
out which will be top dog - or, lor 
that mdttcr, top vixen - bdorc they 
arc \VC;tned. 

While 'ifl'!f, of foxc' d ic in their first 
2 yeMs, dommanl v1xens giw birth to 

succc!. .. tul breeders and "urv1vor' If the fox herpes can be tmnsnutted 
(although I hen~ arc no ,,ccur,ltl' figures :.exuallv, the rccombinant viru:, could 
on total ntu,,b0rb in Au~l raliO\) that il bo deiivcrcd prech.ely whPrP it i .... 
public .1ppcal in the Sout hern needed. Adcnovlrtl'>cs hav<' a betlt•r 
Tablo.>lilnds of New South Wale~ fm ro, survi,•al copacity m thl' l'nvironment 
cubs inspir<.'tl, among other olfef', thl' and can tx> tran,mitto.>d more widclv 
prom1~ of 10 cub'- from a ~mgle prop· throughout ,, population. They can bl.• 
crty. takmg C'itKO r~carchcr-.. ,1b,1d... tr;~n,mittt:d omlh• bv the aerosol routl' 

l'crhaP' bl.oc;~u~ rabbits, liJ.;c other (by adult fo'lc-- .,iJeeLmg .u1d by young 
herbtvort'' ,,,.,ociated (delibcratclv or toxes commg 1ntv contact with adult·.' 
otherwi~o.>) with humans, are .1gnc- mucous r11cmbri\nt~ dunng play, ft't.'d
ultu rally and commercially importa11t, ing or groommg) ,1nd may induce the 
we know m uch more about th l.'ir production or an tibodies that give 
biology than ilboul the biology of thrir growing fo;.,('l. a relati\·cly long-lasting 
predators. in particular foxes. 1 he hfe immunitv to (ertill.,ation. That im
historv of the fox has been ~tud1rd munity rould possibly be ' topped up 
cxtcnsivdy m l:uropc, but it w;h not later, during copulation, bv a herpl'-.
until the 1970" that CStRO l>cientists transmitted recombmant virus. 
rcvc.lk'tl how much Australia's loXl"- Two protem., h.wc '>fl far bt.>en lden-
dcpend on r.1bbi ts for surv1vill. tif1cd as likely tMgcb for producing 

Similarly, much lc:.s is known .1bout ,mtibodies in the v1xcn'1> geni tal tract. 
the reproductive physiology of fox.-... Antibodies In Ollt.' protein, from the 
which mcar1' that Or Mark Brad ll.'y is head of the spl'rrn, prevent the sperm 

in tcracting with the egg but may not be i sufficiently SpL'Cil'!> >JX'Cific to be u~ful 
i i\nlibodie~ to the ~ccond protein, 
&' from the tail of the ~pem1, cause sperm 
~ to agglut1natt• or clump together, 
• inactivating them and thus greatly 

reducing their chm1cc~ of re.1chmg, 
much less pcn.etrohng, the ovum. Thi!> 
protein is ,IIStl found, a lbeit to a le:,:,er 
cxt<'nt, in cat~ and dogs, so it is 
planned to dctcrmino.> which parts of 
the prole m arc Sp<'Cific to foxe::. "n l hat 
only those portion" could be used in an 
inlmunovacc1nc 

Or Kent Willi•ms and Mr Bob Moort' (umig•te • waJTC>n. When il is u"ed in conjunction 
with ripping and p<>isoning. fumig•tion is still one or the mo•t effective rabbit-control 
melhods. 

Dr Bmdlev c nvi.,ages a recombmant 
virus carrying a 'soup' of clement< 
from a number of proteins that affcd 
both sperm <md ovum, and is working 
to identify ~nd clone proteins from 
both e lements of the reproductiv<' 
~ystem to provide the best possible 
opportuni ty o t conferring immunity to 
fertilisation. As well a:, delivery by 
virus, he sugg1..-;,~ that a similar mixture 
of reproductive proteins and immun,~ 
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How to make rabbits 'allergic' to one another 

Two strains of myxoma virus have been introduced inlo Australia: the Standard 
Laboratory Stra1n and the Lausanne Strain. Both were introduced 1n the 1 950s and 
are h1ghly v1ruten1. but a number of anenuated Isolates or 'field strains' have evolved 
from them. account1ng for the reduced eflect1veness of myxomatOSIS. 

Understanding the epidemiology ol those ISOlates will allow CSIRO SCientists to 
develop ways ol releasing attenuated strains carrying recombinant wuses (or. 11 
preferred, new and highly virulent strains). 

To accomplish those aims, Or Peter Kerr ol the Division of Wildlife and Ecology Is 
undertaking a complex and painstaking program ol 'mapping' isolates so that 
variations m the virulence of myxomatosis throughout Australia can be identified. 
Myxomatosis was originally classified on a scale ol one to five according to 
wulence; but this system prov1ded no way of assessing whether two samples with 
the same apparem virulence - from, say, arid Central Australia and Cairns -
belonged to the same stra1n or displayed equal v1rulence because ol geograph,cal or 
env~ronmentallnfluences. 

Or Kerr is using two techniques to identify and differentiate 11eld ISOlates of 
myxoma. First. he is building up a portrait of myxoma DNA and identifying where 
restriction enzymes cleave the molecule (cleavage sites are where DNA strands divide 
and join other strands to exchange genetic information). Viruses with differing DNA 

sequences at one or more cleavage sites will have distinctive differences in the sizes 
of their DNA fragments. The work is often tedious: myxomatosis Is a stow-growing and 
slow-act1ng virus. so Or Kerr must wait 4 weeks before each sample is ready for 
electrophoresis and can be added to his 'DNA library·. 

Second, the research team is employing monoclonal antibodies - sensitive 
reagents that 'recognise' only single. specific parts ol other molecules - to study 
myxoma DNA. The presence or absence of a monoclonal antibody 1nd1cates whether 
any changes have occurred in the molecule. because it simply will not recognise an 
altered molecule. 

When they have Identified and catalogued the main myxoma isolates. the 
researchers will need to develop serum-scanning techniques to study rabbits' 
immune responses to myxomatosis so they can select suitable viruses. 

Or Ron Jackson plans to use the Knowledge gained from viral dilferentiatlon and 
immunological studies to construct a recombinant myxoma virus that will carry genes 
for sperm or egg proteins.. and which will stimulate the host's immune system to 
make it 'immune' to fertilisation. 

To do th1s, he will use restriction enzymes to cut myxoma DNA into lragments, then 
build a 'transfer plasmid' that consists of myxoma DNA on either side ol a foreign DNA 
Insert that acts as a marker gene, enabling h1m to track the transler plasm1d. 

Or Jackson will then add transfer plasm1ds to a culture of rabbit cells Infected with 
myxoma virus. Experiments with wuses that1nfect m1ce have shown that, once such 
plasmids have entered the cytoplasm of the cells, a crossover recombination takes 
place between the viral DNA sequences inside the plasmid and matching DNA 
sequences in the genes ol the 'wild-type' (or naturally occurring) virus. 

This recombination results in the integration of the whole or the plasmid into the 
genome of the 'wild' virus (so that the plasmid is flanked by direct repeats of 'wild' 
viral DNA sequences) and the production of an intermediate recombinant virus. 

Intermediate recombinant viruses are then grown in a tissue culture under 
conditions that promote the reproduction of viruses containing the marker gene. 
When those conditions are removed a second crossover occurs between the directly 
repeated wal DNA sequences. to lorm e1ther wild-type vtruses or recomb111ant viruses 
at a so-so ra11o. The recomblnant wuses can then be isolated. 

Already. monoclonal antibodieS to rabbit sperm and zona pelluc1da antigens have 
been manulactured and ltleir ability to Inhibit sperm-egg binding or fertilisation Is 
currently being assessed In vitro. Similar work on zona pellucida antigens is In 
progress, but is slower because of the difficulties of purifying enough of the zona's 
individual protein components. 

Rabbit ovary. epididymis and testis 'DNA libraries' have also been created, and will 
be screened with these monoclonal antibodies to isolate the genes encoding the 
proteins against which the antibodies are directed. 

The next step will be to make recomblnant viruses that contain DNA sequences for 
the most effective anhgens. These can then be tested 111 the laboratory and 111 strictly 
controlled held tnals; if they are successful. a strategy for held releases w111 be 
prepared only alter the immunosterilisation program has been sanctioned by 
government and community regulatory bodies. 

system stimulants could be incorporated 
into baits for use against localised in · 
festations - fur example, on Islands or 
in arid areas where there is no possibi l
ity o f non-target species being affected. 

Dr Tynd.1 le-Biscoe, Or Bradley, Dr 
Holland and their colleagues are at 
pains to point out that immunosteril
i sation - while it is an exdting and 
highly promising field of rcseM<:h, 
with potential for control o f other ver
tebrate pe~ts such as fcral l<I ts and pigs 
(in w hich cases domestic animals could 
be vaccmatcd against the antigens used 
to p roduce sterility) - is new and a~ 
yet barely explored. 

l t brings together d isciplines such as 
ecology. anatomy, physiology. im
munology And virology, provoking as 
many questions as it answers, but 
nevertheless offering a substantial 
potential ,,ddition to the control 
methods tha t must be used against 
rabbits and foxes if Australia is to con
serve i ts native animals, plants 11nd 
ecosystems. 
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